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(16)

1. Who is that man coming

towards us ?

2. He is a Baloch.

3. He is the police thdneddr

come to complain that someone

has stolen his goats and sheep.

4. Tracks are traceable

towards the Begi torrent.

5. Order someone to take

my riding camel to Baleli, and

to keep it there ready for me

;

I will come by rail to-morrow

morning.

6. I shall ride sixteen miles

and halt for the night on the

bank of the Nauhissar torrent,

and again set out early in

the morning.

7. Journeying on in this

way I hope to reach Nuski

on the fifth day.

8. See that all supplies for

my servants be ready at the

halting places.

9. They will require flour,

millet, grain, ghee, lentils, salt,

pepper, and wood.

10. Bboosa and lucerne will

be required also.

11. What are those men
doing ?

12. They are tent-pegging.

1. An mard khai en ki md-i

phalawa man-dgh-e ?

2. An baloch en.

3. Ait polls thdneddr gila

khanagh-a man-dgh-e, e sdnga ki

dh-hi-e buz-dn mesh-dn khas-e-d

duzi khutha.

4. Rand-dn begi khaur

fhalawa shuthagh-dh. (1)

5. Khas-e-dra hukm de ma-i

mdhri baleli-a bar, ma-i sdnga

dh-hia taiydr er-khan ; ma
bdngahd rel-gddi-a kh-dn.

6. Ma hasht koh avzdr bitho

rav-dn shaf-a nauhissdr churr

kharagh-a olak khan-dn, guda

khes-bdngahd thi bar-e rdhi

b-dh.

7. E rang-a nrizil-dn khan-

ana khan-dna ma-na iimmed eh

ki phanchmi rosh-a nushki-a

rasdh. (2)

8. Thau gind ki har chi-e

thoshagh ma-i nokar chdkar-dni

otak-dni sdnga taiydr bL

9. An-hdni sdnga drth, zurth,

nond, roghan, dhdll, wahddh

murjdn, ddr pakdr b-ant.

10. Bho di uspat di pakdr

b-dh. (3)

11. An mardum-dn chi kdr

khanagh-ant ?

12. An - hdn nezi - bdzi

khanagk-dh.
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13. Look, one of them has

taken a peg.

14. His pony is a good

goer and is not afraid of the

Peg-

15. Baloches are very fond

of tent-pegging ; whenever they

have leisure they tent-peg.

16. There are reports in

every street that a respectable

merchant has killed his wife

with a knife.

17. They are now taking the

corpse to the hospital for

examination.

18. The owner of the house

says he was drunk : that he

did not know what he was

doing.

19. But it appears from

police enquiry that the mer-

chant had previously deter-

mined to kill her, and for this

purpose had bought a knife.

20. The cause is that he

suspected his own brother of

having committed adultery

with his wife.

21. But they have ordered

him to be hanged, as he has

not proved adultery.

22. Is there much game in

your country ?

23. If it be so I shall come

and shoot with you for some

days.

13. Gind, azh ch-dh-hdh yak-

e-d melch pholitho burtha. (4)

14. An-hi daddav jawd-e-h

juzokh eh
}

azh mekh-a na

tharsagh-e.

15. Balochi 'dlam nezi-bdzi

bdz vash khanagh-dh ; wakht-a

ki dh-hdhra phdr bi murri nezi-

bdzi khanagh-dh,

1G. Thewaghe kichah-a shuhrat

shuhrat guzagh-dh ki yak

dumandil bakdl-d go kdrch-a

ivath-i zdl khushta. (5)

17. Ni murdagh-a zuriho

baragh-dn aspitdl-a dzmenagh-a

pha.

18. Logh-wdzhd gashagJi-e

ma nashdi bithagh-dh ; ma na

kal na bitha ki ma cho kkanagh-

dn. (6)

19. Mashe azh polls phol-

phurs-a sahi biagh-e ki bakdl-d

azh phesha dn-hi khushagh

irdda khutha ; e kdr sdnga kdrch

di bhd gipta-i.

20. Esh-ie e sabab eh dh~

hidra shakk bitha ki ma-i

wath-i brdth-d go ma-i zdl

harkat khutha.

21. Mashe dh-hidra phdho

hukm ddtha
t

e sabab-a ki an

hardm-sdki sebit na khutha, (7)

22. Tha-i deh-a bdz shikar

eh ?

23. Ar ki e rang-a bi chi-e

rosh go thau shikar khano,gh-a

kh-dh.
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24. I am very desirous of

shooting a buck with large

horns.

25. I promise you that I

won't miss this time.

26. I will take a lower sight

and not let my shot go over

his back as on the last occasion

when you took me out.

27. I saw a very fine flock

of duck on the Nari stream

the other day, but they would

not let me get within gun-shot.

28. I tried in many ways,

but at last they saw me and

flew away.

29. Have you ever shot

geese on the Nari stream ?

30. If you come along with

me I will show you any

number, and the rest remains

with you to get near them.

31. Who is that person in a

black coat standing under that

tree ?

32. He is a police sepoy,

and is on beat duty.

33. He is taking shelter from

the rain, otherwise his uniform

will get wet.

24. Ma-i dil bdz hlagh-e ki

ma yak sanvdn hi maz-e-n

shd b-dh jan-dn.

25. Ma haul khanagh-dn ki

e wahht-a pheshi wdjha ma-i thir

radh na bi.

26. Ma wath-i shist-a hham-e

jahl khan-dh tufak jan-dn ki

azh dn-hi phusht-a thir na radh

hi an rang-a ki pheshi dhaka

tha-i gura bitho ma khutha. (8)

27. Yd rosh-e-a md nari

churr chakha yak maz-e-n jahdr

batak-dni ditha, mashe dn-hdn

ma-na nazi dgh-a ne-y-ishta ki

tufak-a jan-dn. (9)

28. Md e rang-a an rang-a

bdz koshish khutha, dhira ma-na

ditho dn-hdn bdl gipto shuthagh-

dn. (10)

29. Thau nari churr-a maz-e-n

batak-dh kadaha jathagh-ant ?

(ii)

30. Go md be-y-d, ma tha-ra

bdz phenddr-dn
f
guda dn-hdni

nazi ravagh iha-i kdr en.

31. An ki drashk buna

oshtdtha<jh-e shd-e gida jdn-a

khitthagh-e khai en % (12)

32. Ah polls sipahi en,jdgro-a

khanagh-e.

33. Azh haur-a an wath-dra

dar-baragh-e, er'ga na khan-i

tan dn-hi wardi mis-L (13)
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34. My uniform coat was

destroyed in this way, and I

had to pay for it.

35. There has been a big

raid on the Segi village.

36. The local baniya was

looted and cash and cloth

goods were carried off by the

raiders.

37. The raiders also carried

off two valuable camels and a

horse belonging to the mdlik.

38. The raiders after killing

the baniya made good their

escape across the border, but

have been seized by the orders

of the hakim of Fort Baldak.

39. The Achakzais are great

cattle thieves, and are always

carrying off cattle belonging

to our villagers.

4(). Look before you or you

will fall into that ditch.

41. When jumping my horse

over it one day I fell off and

my horse ran away and I

had to walk home.

42. A horse that is a good

jumper ought to clear the

ditch very easily.

43. Baloches are very fine

horsemen and the breed of

their mares is far renowned.

34. Haiv-e rang-a ma-i wardi

gida gandagh bitha, ma-na esh~i

bhd deagk-i bitha. (14)

35. Segi halk-a maz-e-h pdsna

bitha.

36. Ahguri bakdl Jiazdna

jthulitha, pdswdn-dri zar di

gudh di burtha. (15)

37. Pdsivdn-dn do kimal-dni

lerav mdlik yak nariydn

burthagh-dii.

38. Pdswdn-dh bakdl khushto

sima par daraintho shuthagh-

dn, masJie baldak keldt Jtakim

hukm-a girijithegh-dh. (16)

39. Achakzai (dlam mdl

maweshi-dni maz-e-n duz ah,

rash pha roshigha ma-i halk-a

mdl maweshi baragh-ant.

40. Deiiv-a gind, na thau an

phdhan-a khaf-en. (17)

41. Rosh-e-a wath-i daddav

azh dh-hia par drikainagh-ethdn

ki garddn bithagh-dn, ma-i

daddav ihakhto shittha, ma-na

piyddhaghigha logh-a juzagh-i

bitha.

42. An nariydn ki bdz

drikokh en azh ch-dh-hia

jaimnikha par dragetha bi. (18)

43. Baloch fdlam bdz jawdin

avzdr dn ; dn-hdni mddhin-dh

nazi dir mashur astdn.
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Obs. 1. Shutkagh-dn, have gone, are traceable.

Obs. 2. Mizil-dn khan-dna khan-dna, continuing to march.

Obs. 3. Ban is another form for bant, the 3rd person, plural, con-

tingent and absolute future tenses.

Obs. 4. MekJi phohitho burtha, he has taken the peg, as we say :

phohagh* phohitha, to pierce.

Obs. 5. Shuhrat, report, rumour, is from the Arabic guzagh, to pass ;

dumandil, having two turbans, hence, a man of note or distinction.

Obs. 6. Ma-no, kal na bitha, I did not know ; hi ma chi khanajh-dii,

that what I am doing, not what I was doing, khanagh-ethdn.

Obs. 7. Hardm-sdki, wrong-doing, adultery ; sebit klmnagh, to

substantiate, to prove.

Obs. 8, Jahl, jhikka, down, lower : hi azh dn-hi phusht-a thir radh na

bi, that from (over) its back the bullet does not miss : hi pheshi dhaJca

tha-i gura bitko md khttha, as was done by me on a former occasion while

with you.

Obs. 9. Yd rosh-e-a, one day, the other day ; digar, other, does not

give the required meaning. Tufak-dkak hand-a, a gun shot off.

Obs. 10. Bdl gipto shutha-i, he flow away ; but nawdii bdl girth

rauth, he may fly away.

Obs. 11. Maz-e-h batah, a big duck, a goose.

Obs. 12. Also phushti, kurta, jhebav, a coat : shd-e gida jdna
khuthagh-e. with a black coat on.

Obs. 13. Azh haur-a an waih-dra dar-baraghe, he is taking himself

out from the rain ; er'ga na khan-i, if he does not do so.

Obs. 14. Ma-na deagh-i bitha, I was obliged to give.

Obs. 15. Hazdn, dukdn, dohdn, hat, a shop ;
gudh, guth, guz, barzi,

bochan, jhebav, cloth.

Obs. 16. Girijithegh-dn, they have been seized ; the passive voice.

Obs. 17. PMfuin, kdhi, khdhi, a ditch.

Obs. 18. We might say jawd-e-n drikokh en except for the fact that

jawdn comes in later in jawdnikha, in style, in good style. There is no need

to mention the word " diteh " a second time. No date.

(17)

1. There is only one thing I. Asula yak Mr khanagh-i

to be done. asteh.

2. Your arm must be 2. Tha-i dast buragh-i bi. (1)

amputated.

3. That is the only thing 3. Asula erga khanagh-a

which will save your life. tha-i jdn dar-shaf-i. (2)

4. Sir, I cannot consent to 4. Wdzhd, ma e manzur na

this, as I shall not then be able khan-ait, ar ki khan-dii tan

to enjoy the pleasures of bihisht khushi-dii na zir-dn. (3)

paradise,
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5. The patient absolutely

refuses to take any medicine.

6. It is the month of fasting,

and being a Muhammadan he

is keeping the fast and will

not eat or drink anything

between sunrise and sunset.

7. Cholera has broken out

at Babarkach, and unless

measures are promptly taken

will spread to all other parts

irrigated by the Nari river.

8. There has been no rain in

Kachhi this year, and there

is no grazing for the flocks.

9. Since the Bolan railway

has opened, the Brahuis have

ceased to breed camels.

I 10. The best breed of cattle
ft

is found in Bala Nari and

camels in Kharan.

11. Some Achakzais came

from across the border, killed

a baniya and carried off his

property.

12. The police followed the

robbers, came upon them,

killed one man, wounded two,

arrested one : the rest escaped.

13. To be a robber is con-

sidered as a honour among
the Achakzaia,

5. Nddurdh ped darnidn na

khanagh-e.

6. E roshagh-dni mdh en,

nddurdh mmalmdn bitho

roshagk khanagh-e, azh rosh

dsdn er-khafagh tain na chi-e

waragh-c na ling-deagh-e. (4)

7. Bdbarkachh - a ivahdba

nddurdhi dar khapta, ar ki

ashtdfi-a chi-e bandbozh na

khanij-i e nddurdhi an tJtewaghe

hand-dh khind-i ki dh-hdni

nidhwdh nari daryd df ravagh ~e.

(5)

8. E sdl-a kachhi-a haur~d

hechi na gwdrta, e sabab-a

mdl maweshi charagh sdnga

reriv hechi n-cn.

9. Azh an wakht-a ki bolan

dsin dag bukhta brahui 'dlam

lerav-dh er-na-khanagh-anl. (6)

10. Khdgir - dni jawd - e - n

paiddwdri bdla nari nidnwdn,

kharan nidnwdn lerav-dni

jawd-e-ii paiddwdri biagh-e.

11. Chi-e achakzai azh sistdn

an phalawa dkhto yak bakdl

khushta, dn-hi muddi bunagh

zurtkp burtha.

12. Polis duz-dni rand-a

shutha, dn-hdnra gon khapta,

yak khushta, do zadhagh

khuthagh-ant, yak gipta : bdki

daraintko shuthagh-dh. (7)

13. Achakzai-dni dilidn-a duz

biagh jawdin kdr asten.
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14. On the approach of the

army, the tribesmen collected,

beat their drums and chanted.

15. The Khajak ascent was

steep, the guns could not be

dragged and had to be left

behind.

16. Heavy rain fell during

the night, the river rose and

the army could not cross it.

17. If you require any

supplies a week's notice should

be given.

18. Malarial fever prevails

in Badra in June and July.

19. The cultivation of rice

has been abandoned within

two miles of the Shahrigh

railway station.

20. Many deaths occur

among the Marri women during

childbirth.

21. Dirty water, scanty

clothing, and variations in

climate cause disease.

22. The wood of Juniper is

soft ; I want hard wood, pista-

chio or any other tree.

23. Government wants to

buy a thousand maunds of

bhoosa, also a large quantity

of grain and fuel.

14. Lashkar dgh-a pha

tuman-dni 'dlani much bithagh-

dh
}
dhol di bajaintha shar-dn di

givashta. (8)

15. Khajak burz-agh bdz

darang ath, 'dlam tof-dh burz-a

chiketha na khuthagh-dn
i

e

sdnga dn-hdh phadha ishto

ddtha-ish. (9)

16. Shaf-a bdz haur-a gwdrta,

daryd nidnwdn ubhdr dlchta,

lashkar azh ch-esh4a pdrjuzetha

na bitha. (10)

17. Ar ki tha-ra chi-e

thoshagh pakdr bi yak hapta

phesha ma-na hdl de, (11)

18. Badra nidnwdn jeyt-a

ahdr-a besham thaf biagh-e. (12)

19. Shahrigh rel tesan chidr-e

chund-a yak koh tain brinj-dni

khishdr ishto ddtha-ish. (13)

20. Bachh-dni paida biagh

wakht-a vnarri-dni zdl-kdr bdz

miragh-dn. (14)

21. Azh gandagh-e df~a

kham-e jar dvur-khanagh-a, azh

gwdthma tabdil-a nddurdhi

paida biagh-e. (1.5)

22. Aphurs ddr narm-e

asten, ma-na khurdrd-e ddr

pakdr en, yd phishia yd thi e

rang-e. (16)

23. Sarkdr yak hazdr man bho

bhd giragh-a lotagh-e, bdz dan

di bdz ddr di. (17)
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24. Carry this letter and

secretly deliver it to the chief.

25. Tell him his presence is

required immediately.

26. The sick and wounded

men were carried in dolis to

the rear camp, and left in

charge of a medical officer.

27. Two men had severe

swordcuts, and the third was

hit by a bullet and had lost

consciousness.

28. It is among rules of

honour of Baloches not to kill

sick, wounded, women, children,

and those who beg mercy with

grass in their mouth.

24. E kdghadh bar mdlik-dra

poshida-ia de. (18)

25. Ah-hidra gwash ashtdfi

than sdni b-en.

26. Nddurdh-dn di zadhagh-

dn di phathela zurtho phadhi

otak-a burihaqh-ant
y
yak taviv

zimma khuthagh-ant. (19)

27. Do mardum-dnra zahn

sakhia mdn-dhhta, sai-mi-dra

thir-mdn-dkhta, an thustha. (20)

28. Baloch-dni sistdn esh e,

nddurah, zadhagh, zdl, chukh-

chori, an ki daf-a renv da ihora

lot/% khushagh-i na bi-ant. (21)

Obs. 1. Dast, hand, the arm below the elbow ; bd$k, bdzak, the arm

above the elbow.

Obs. 2. Azh er
y
g-a khanagh-a, from acting in this way.

Obs. 3. Read: Sir, I shall not approve this ; if I do, then I shall not

enjoy (take) the pleasures of paradise.

Obs. 4. Note the expression : Azh rosh-dsdn er-Jchafagh tain, from

sunrise till sunset. Ting-deagk, to drink up.

Obs. 5. Wahdba nddurdhi, the sickness of cholera, cholera; dar-

l'h/i,pta, has broken out ; khanij4, be made, the passive voice ; khind-i,

will spread, from Ichindagh, khindetha.

Obs. 6. Asin dag, iron road, railway ; Urav-dn er-na-khanagh-ant,

they do not keep camels, they do not breed camels. This might be

replaced by lerav-dn er-na-baragh-ant,

Obs. 7. Shuiha the singular is correct for the collective noun

" police ".

Obs. 8. The particle pha governs dgh-a.

Obs. 9. Burz-agh, up coming, ascent ; chiketha na khuihagh-dn, they

were unable to haul them.

Obs. 10. Or, haur gwdrta : azh ch-esh-ia is for azh chi-esh-ia, from it

:

par juzelha na bitka, could not cross (across went not became). Khutha

could not be used here because the verb is an intransitive potential

compound. The distinction is very important.

Obs. 11. Or, tha~ra ma-na hdl deagk-% bi, you will have to inform me.

Obs. 12. Besham thaf, or naubati thaf, intermittent fever, malarial

fever.

T
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Obs. 13. Ishto datha-ish, given up by them, that is by the zaminddrs
or rdhaks.

Obs. 14. Note this unique plural zdl-kdr, women.
Obs. 15. Azh kham-e jar avur-khanagh-a* from the putting on of

scanty clothing.

Obs. 16. Yd thi e rang-e, or another of this kind,

Obs. 17. I want to buy a horse, ma yak nariydti bhd giragh-a lotagh-dn.

Obs. 18. Ba-phusht, liki, likiya, pa-pudse, and several other con-

structions, all mean " secretly ".

Obs. 19. The word pkathela is probably from the Hindi patela, a log

or plank used as a harrow.

Obs. 20. Tkuskagh, thustha, to faint, to lose consciousness.

Obs. 21. Khushagh-i na bi-ant, they are not to be killed. The custom

is of Hindu origin, and goes back many centuries. No date.

(18)

1. A thief entered the house,

tore off the earrings of his

daughter-in-law and dis-

appeared.

2. The tracks of the thief

were followed for a mile, then

lost in the skirts of a hill.

3. Marris carried off ten

cows and ten donkeys. A
pursuing party overtook them
in a defile and shot one man
dead.

4. A mulla was caught when
stealing grain from a grain-pit.

5. While in police custody

he committed suicide.

6. Among some tribes the

ears and nose of an adulteress

are cut off.

1. Logh-a yak duz phehithp

dJchta, wath-i nashdr chulumb

phatitho gipta daraintho shutha.

a)'

2. Duz rand-dn nem koh

tain shuthagh-ant, guda rand-

an Jchoh buna gar bithagh-ant.

(2)

3. Marri-gal-d dah golch dah

khar burthagh-ant. Khori-ghal

dn-hdni phadha shutha, tokh

nidhwdn gon khapta, yak mard
go thir-a ma-phira khushta.

4. Azh phdhdn-a dan duzi

khanagh wakht-a yak mulla

girijitha.

5. Wakht-a ki polis zimma
ath wath loath-dra khushto

phiraintha. (3)

6. Khas - e tuman - dni

nidnwdh udaliye zdl gosh di

phonz di buragh-dn. (4)
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7. You should take this

urgent letter and deliver it to

the political agent before day-

break to-morrow.

8. Please come in and shut

the door.

9. I have a secret message

to communicate to you.

10. The sardar has just

bought two Hazara slaves for

one hundred rupees apiece.

11. You should go ahead of

me, select a site for my camp,

and have supplies ready.

12. Pray who are you ?

13. I remember seeing you

somewhere.

1 J . Are you a spy ?

lo. A caravan has brought

one hundred camel loads of

dates and ten donkey loads

of wheat.

16. Owing to a severe winter

there has been no almonds,

pomegranates, and figs this

year.

17. I started late in the

afternoon and have lost my
way.

18. Can you guide me to the

general's camp ?

19. His wife taunted him

saying :
" Alif has insulted me

;

7. Tka-ra e zaruri kdghadh

baragh-i bi, bdngahd rosh-dsdn-a

phesha sarhaddi sdhib-dra

deagh-i bi.

8. Mehrwdni khan andara

be-yd galo-a jan.

9. Mana tha-ra yak poshidd-e

paighdm khanagh-l asteh . (5)

10. Haw-e wajcht-a sarddr-d

do hazara molid bhd giptagh-

ant, yak yak sadh rupiya. (6)

11. Shwd-r azh md denv-a

ravagh-i bi, otak sdnga hand

pasand khan-eth, kull thoshagh

taiyar khan-eth.

12. Ma-na phen-ddr thau

kliai en ?

13. Ma-na gir man-dgh-e

jdhe najdhe ma tha-ra ditha.

14. Thau jdsus enl (7)

15

.

Yak sdth dkhta dn-hi gura

sadh lerav-dni bar pind-e astdn

dah khar gandim bar astdn. (8)

16. E sdl-a bdz sdrth sabab-a

bdddm,
}
andr

}
anjir hechi paida

na bitha. (9)

17. Azh deri-a begahd rawdn

bithagh-dn, dag md gar khutha.

18. Thau ma-na jenerl sahib

otak dag phen-dd$Ma khan-en \

19. Zdl-a dn-hidra zaghdm

ddtha ki 'alif-d ma-na zd ddtha
}
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you are no man if you don't

kill him in twenty-four hours ".

20. The people are happy

because no manoeuvres are

being held.

21. They are selling their

bhoosa, which is full of dust,

at high rates.

22. Water is obtainable from

wells and fuel from the jungle,

but no other supplies are

procurable.

23. I have had a quarrel

with my maternal uncle over a

piece of land.

24. Can you help me to

settle the matter ?

25. People are curious as

to why government take a

census.

26. My friend, I have told

you I will never enlist in the

army.

27. I have never been

beyond Sibi.

28. Do you expect me to go

to China or Africa ?

29. The basis of assessment

of land tax is one-sixth of

the gross produce.

30. Most of the land-holders

cultivate their lands them-

selves, but some employ

tenants,

31. The Marris divide their

culturable land every ten

or ki than gist o ckidr ghanta

nidnwdn 'alif na Minsk-eft

guda mard n-en. (10)

20. Jangijalsa na bi, e sdnga

'dlam vash an. (11)

21. Ah-hdh wath-i bho maz-e-

n bkd shwashkagh-ant ; bho

nidnwdn bdz dahz eh.

22. Af azh khuh-dh miletha

bi, ddr azh ladh-a, esh-ia siwd

thi thoshagh miletha na bi-ant.

(12)

23. Ma-i mdmd galgal bitha,

dighdr yak gaphal sdnga. (13)

24. Shar' khanagh-a thau ma-

na sren-bandi ddtha khan-en ?

25.
fAlam hairdn astdn ki

sarkdr j)ha chi mardum-shumdri

khanaqh-e. (14)

26. Dost, ma tha-ra aula

gwashta ki ma lashkar nidnwdn

ambrdi na khanagh-dn.

27. Ma sibi-a an phalawa

kadahd na shvthagJi-dn.

28. Tha-ra ummed en ki ma
chin afrika deh-a rav-dn ?

29. Sarkdri tirni kull

paiddwdri shash-mi bahar

chakha eh. (15)

30. Geshtar zaminddr wath-i

dighdr ivath khishagh-dn

kharde kharde rdhak er-

khanagh-ant.

31. Dak dak sal pkadha

marri 'alam watk-i vasm-e
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years, every male receiving

an equal share.

32. I have to build an

embankment in the bed of

the hill torrent and require

fifty pairs of plough oxen.

33. The sappers and miners

are building an iron bridge

over the Beji river.

34. A flood came down the

Zhob river, damaged all

karezas and carried off a family

of Chilzais.

35. Small-pox has broken

out in epidemic form in Kachhi

;

there have been several deaths,

especially among children.

36. The doctor was of

o
J

> i nion that the cause of

death was rupture of the

spleen.

37. I hear there are several

blind, deaf mutes and lepers

in this village.

38. In winter people suffer

from pneumonia, whooping

cough and rheumatism.

39. My nephew fell from

his horse and has broken his

collar-bone and dislocated his

ankle.

dighdr bahar khanagh-ant, har

mardum - dnra bardbarigha

hdhwdn milagh-e.

32. Ma-na khaur Idf-a yak

band jorenagh-i asten, ma-na

phanjdh jora khaighar pakdr

en.

33. Beji daryd chakha safr

mina dsin puhal jovenagh-e.

34. Zhob daryd nidnwdn

ubhdr dkhta, hill karez

bhorentha, ghilzai-dni yak kahol

loretho burtha-i.

35. Kachhi-a mdta kichah

garni bitha, kharde 'dlani murtho

shuthagh-ant, gesktar-a chukh-

chori.

36. Ddktar sahib chana

nephas phrushagh miragh sabab

bitha. (16)

37

.

Gushante ki e halk-a khas-e

chamm-khor
t
khas-e gosh-a khar,

khas-e dafa gung, khas-e korhi

aslant.

38. Chilav - a 'dlam - dnra

phipari, kartiti, gwdth-dor kh-

d-y-ant.

39. Ma-i ndkhozakht azh

nariydn - a er - khapta an - hi

khofagh had phrushta, dn-hi

pJiddh-much ukhurta. (17)

Obs. 1. Phehagh, to enter forcibly ; chulumb, an ear-ring worn in

the upper part of the ear ; durr, six small ear-rings worn in each ear

;

wdla, an ear-ring worn in the lower part of the ear ; karri bonda, ear-rings

worn in the lobe of the ear.
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Obs. 2. Rand-aii should be repeated after guda ; there is a danger of

ambiguity otherwise.

Obs. 3. Note the verbal construction for suicide ; khwhto phiraintha,

having killed, cast away.

Obs. 4. Buragh-dh, they cut. Or we may use the contingent future

burant, they are in the habit of cutting off, etc.

Obs. 5. Read : £ have to make a secret message to you.

Obs. 0. Note that sadh is not repeated.

Obs. 7. Or, clidri, a spy ; chd-ragh, rhdrtha, to spy.

Obs. 8. Sdth, a caravan ; sath, a deputation come to ask pardon.

Mach y the date-tree ; 6ar, green dates ; sor, kahut, dates that have just

begun to ripen ; pogaz, half-ripe dates ; na, ripe dates.

Obs. 9. The singular is in accordance with idiom.

Obs. 10. From ar hi onwards we are given the exact words in which

she addressed her husband.

Obs. 11. An, are, for the more generally heard ant.

Obs. 12. Note the construction miletha bi, will be procurable, can be

got ; la<lh> a jungle ; lath, an embankment ; lath, a stick ; ladhagh,

a kick.

Obs. 13. Mama is in the genitive.

Obs. 14. Sarkdr pha chi, etc., represents what the people were sa3'ing

in their astonishment.

Obs. 15. Bahar, a share, is often pronounced bahdr.

Obs. 16. Read : In the opinion of the doctor the cause of death was

(became) rupture of the spleen.

Obs. 17. Ukhurta, dislocated, from the Hindi ukharnd, to be dis-

located. 7-11-1910.



UNSEEN PASSAGES.

The following " unseens " have been set at various

examinations held at Quetta and Dera Ghazi Khan : the dates

are given where known. No changes have been made in them,

grammatical or otherwise. As tests in a European language they

are of little real value ; as tests of one's knowledge of Balochi

they can hardly be improved. The Baloch is a very plain, human
person, whose ideas are simple in the extreme, and wants few.

From early boyhood to late old age his conceits are of hunting,

fighting, thieving, and of the inevitable zdl. The worries of the

outside world trouble him not at all. Lucky Baloch ! beata

solitudo ! sola beatiludo !

(i)

We were all very tired when

we reached the place where we

were to make our camp for the

night : the march had been

long and tiring. The hill road

was so steep and stony that

the camels found great diffi-

culty in getting along. In

fact, two out of the eight lay

down by the side of the road

and refused to move another

step. There was no help for it

but to leave them in charge

of one of the camel drivers

with orders to let them rest,

and then to follow us in two

or three hours. This was

about 2.30 in the afternoon,

so we calculated that they

ought to reach camp before

WaJcht-a an hand-a rasithagh-

un ki shaf-a otak khanagh-a

saldh ath md titewagh-dh bdz

mdnithagh-uh ; mizil ki asta

bdz drdzh dukhi-khanoJch asta.

Khoh chakha dag ikhtar burz-

agh khalghar ath ki lerav-dn

mir-dna (1) mir-dna dar-

khaptagh-an t . Hakikata azh

hasht-dn do dag kharagh-a

jtikithagh-ant (2) dehv-a yak

gam dijuzagh-a nd khutha. (3)

Bewas bitho ma dn-kdnra ham-

odha ishto ddthagh-ant yak jat

gura, hukm ddtha jhat-e-a b-il-

de ki dram khant (4) do sai

ghari-dn phadha be-y-dr-ish.

E hdlwar bitha burz pheshin-a
;

md gantri khutha dn-hdn nem-

shaf-a phesha otak-a kh-d-y-ant.
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midnight. We then pushed

on with the remainder of the

camels and mules, and arrived

at our halting place just before

six o'clock. The rain had

now ceased, but there was a

heavy mist over the camping

ground. We found to our

dismay that the only water

anywhere near was so salt

that we could not water the

baggage animals. Fortunately

we had a small supply of fresh

water left, with which we made

tea, and after supper we turned

in to sleep.

Guda bdki lerav-dn hastal-dii

hakal-dna luikal-dna otak hand-a

dighdr wakht-a kham-e phesha

rasithagh-un (5). E wakht-a

Juiur oshtdtha, mashe derav-a

chidr-e chund-a chakha bdz-e

dithlo er-khapta (6). Azh phurs-

phol kkanagh-a (7) md zdntha

dnguri df ki derav-a nazikh

ath ikhtar (8) sor en ki md
oldk-dnra waraintha na khan-

tin, E ashkhutho md hairan

pareshdn bithagh-ith. Hudhd-i

amur ma-i gura kham-e nokh-e

(9) df bdki asta, azh ch-esh-ia

did grasio sham wdrtho thuhi-

dni andara shutho akistagh-un.

Obs. 1. Dying and dying out came, just escaped dying, nearly died.

Tbe idiom is one worth remembering. (Of. Urdu, Hindi.)

Obs. 2. J akaghy julctha, to rest, to lie down, has reference to

animals only.

Obs. 3. Read : Made " no " to going one more step, or, as we say,

refused to budge another step : a useful idiom.

Obs. 4. The exact wording of the order has to be translated.

Obs. 5. Dighdr walcht-a kham-e phesha, a little before six o'clock in

the evening. The Baloch division of time is a small study in itself.

Obs. 6. Derav-a chidr-e chund-a chakha er-khapta, had settled down all

round and above the camp.

Obs. 7. Or, azh phot-phurs khanagh-a.

Obs. 8. Thus ikhtar comes to refer to (a) number, (b) quantity, (c)

degree.

Obs. 9. Note the distinction : Nokh-e df, fresh water, but zaghar-e

shir, fresh milk, 1-4-1906.

Yesterday I went up that

big hill ; the path was very

bad and my sandals were torn.

I was walking, as my mare had

died fifteen days before. The

(2)

Zi ma an maz-e-n khoh

chakha shuthagh-dn ; rung-rdh

bdz gandagh bitha ; ma-i

chabbav di dirthagh-dn (1). Ma
piyddhaghigha ravagh-ethdn, e

sdnga ki phdhzdah rosh phesha
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wind was cold, so I sat down

under a big rock, got some

wood from a tree near by, and

made a fire. Two men came

along with forty goats, and

told me that they had started

from Khar the night before

and were going on to Dera

Ghazi Khan to sell the animals.

There was a pool of water

below, where they drank. All

the wheat has been reaped

and jawar will be sown. Grass

was very plentiful : the animals

will be fat. There is now

no fear of thieves, and we

are well and content. Now I

will go back to my village, as

niv wife is ill.

ma-i md<]hjn imirthagh-etha.

Sdrth gwdth khashagh-etha, e

sabab yak maz-e-h khoh guritdf

phalawa (2) nishtagh-dn (3).

Yak drashk nazikh ath ; azh

dh-hia chi-e ddr chitho as ro-

khutha (4). Do banda (5) go

chhil buz-dh phajia dkhtagh-dh.

An-hdn ma-na gwashta ki zi

begahd azh hhar-a rawdh

bithagh-un, e mdl shwashkagh-a

sdnga : derav-a ravagh-un.

Jahl-a yak dor asta
y
azh ch-dh-

hia df wdrtha. Thewagh-e

gandim runijithiya (6) ni zurth

khishij-i (7). Renv bdz astdn

(8), mdl maweshi Idndav b-dii.

Ni duz-dni thurs hechi n-en, md
thewagh-dn durdh vash astun.

Ni thar-dn wath-i halk-a rav-

dn e sdnga ki ma-i zdl nd-durdh

eh.

Obs. 1. There are two verba very much alike : dinagh, diriha, to

tear, and diraah. dirthq,, to be torn. It is the intransitive verb that is

used here.

Obs. 2. Or khoh er-gwdth, on the lee side of the rock.

Obs. 3. Remember that niuiaqh has two distinct meanings: (1)

to sit ; (2) to dwell.

Obs. 4, Got some wood from a tree near by and made a fire, is equal

to, there was a tree near by ; from it having gathered some wood, I lit

a fire.

Obs. 5. Banda or bandagh is a good substitute for mar, mard, mardum.

Obs, 0. Runijthiiya, has been reaped, the passive voice, from runagh,

runitha.

Obs. 7. Khishiji, will be sown, the passive voice, from khishagh,

khishtUy to cultivate.

Obs. 8. Astdn, were, because reiiv, grass, has been considered a plural

noun. No date.
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(3)

A caravan on its way to

Khurasan was once attacked

and captured by a party of

Baloches. While the robbers

were dividing their spoil they

were assailed by a troop of

Mughal horsemen that had

gone out to escort the caravan.

Fortune at once deserted the

robbers. They were over-

powered, many were killed,

and the remai nder became

prisoners. Among the wounded

Baloches was a man named
Hasan who had a very fine

mare which also fell into the

hands of the Mughals. As

Hasan lay at night by the

side of the tents, his feet bound

together by a leathern thong,

he heard the neighing of his

mare, whose legs also wrere

fastened together. Hasan knew
the voice, and wishing to see

her, crawled along on hi s

hands and knees till he reached

the spot where she was fastened.

Said Hasan :
" What will

become of you ? They will

shut you up in the close and

unwholesome stable of the

Hakim. Go back to the tent

of your master and tell my
wife that she will never see

her husband again."

Rosh-e-a sdth hurasdn-a

ravagh-etha hi baloch-dni ghal-d

(1) dar khapto mdh-rikhto go

zor-a gipta-i. Wa pha wath-dii

rdli-zan-dn phulithagh-e (2

)

mdl halmr khanagh-ethant ki

muqhal-dm yak ghorav dar-

hhapta mdn-rikhta-ish. E ghorav

sdth badraka sdnga (3) rawdn

bithagh-etha. Yd bar-a rdh-

zan-dni bahht gandagh bitha.

Avzdr-dni dast-a mdn-dkhtagh-

dn
t

bdz khushijithiy-ant (4),

bdki kaiz bithagh-dn. Zadhagh-

dni (5) nidnwdn yak hasan

ndm-a baloch asta, dn-hi gura

yak jawd-e-h mddhin asta, an

di mughal-dh gipta. Hasan

pMdhrdn di azh tdzhdnagh-a

(6) bastha~ish. Shafa yak thulu

gura khapta, mddhin hinkagh

ashkhutha-i . Hasan sahi

bitha ki e ma-i mddhin aste,

ma-na an gindagh-i bi. Guda

dido bitho go dast-dn go khond-

dn gokhoi (7) bi-dna an hand-a

rasitha-i ki mddhin basthiyeth

(8).

Guda hasan-a gwashta

madhin-dra ni tha-i chi hdl

bi ? Esh-dn tha-ra hakim

thak-e gandagh-e khur nidnwdn

band-dh. Thau wath~i wdzhd

thulu thar ba-rau, ma-i zdl-dra

gwash ki thau thi bar-e wath-i

mard (9) na gind-eh.
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Thus speaking, Hasan E rang-a gush-ana rapta

gnawed away the thong tied hasan-d go wath-i dathdn-dn

round his mare's feet and tdzdnagh buritho mddkin chura

freed her. When the mare khutha (10). Guda wath-i

saw her wounded master at zadhagh-e wdzhd dighdr-a

her feet, she bent her head phddh~dni gura (11) ditho

and, grasping with her teeth mddhin-d saghar jhunga khuthp

the leathern girdle round his go ivath-i daf-a dn-hia azh

waist, went off with him at srenband-a (12) gipto zurtha, go

full gallop. She thus bore zor-a thakhta. E rang-a zir-dna

him over many a mountain zir-dna azh bdz khoh thai bitho

and plain imtil Hasan's home hasan logh-a rasitha : be-sekhi

was reached, when she fell sabab-a hand-a murthp khapta.

down dead from exhaustion.

Obs. 1. Dung, a party of four or five men ; ghal, a party of from

ten to twenty men ;
ghorav, a troop, a mounted party, a party of

horsemen.

Obs. 2. Phulithagh-e mdl, stolen property ; jathagk-e mat, cattle

taken in a raid, etc., etc. This is a very common use of the past participle.

Obs. 3. Sdth badraka sdnga, as escort to the convoy.

Obs. 4. Khushijithiy-ant, were killed ; other forms are khushtiya

shuthagh-ant, and khushtiyeth-ant.

Obs. 5. Zadhagh-dni nidnwdn, among the wounded ; the genitive

plural of the adjective used substantively.

Obs. 6. Tdzhdnagh or tdzdnagh* a leather thong, a whip.

Obs. 7. Read : Stooping down, on hands and knees, becoming a

quadruped. Gokhoi, a quadruped, from gokh, a cow.

Obs. 8. For basthiya-at^ t was fastened.

Obs. 9. The Baloch housewife speaks of her husband as mard, man :

e ma-i ward a-steii, this is my husband.

Obs. 10. Churd khutha, set free: churd khanagh, to open, to undo.

It nearly always refers to the undoing of a knot.

Obs. 11. Dighdr-a phddh-dni gura, on the ground at her feet.

Obs. 12. Sren-band, waist-binder. In the case of the Baloch this is

very often a twist of greasy leather. Sren, the loins ; sren-bandagh, to

gird up the loins ; sren-bandi, help ; sren-bandi khanagh, to help.

23-10-1906.

w
Last year some Sherani Phadhi sdl-a chi-e sherdni

Pathans came into our paihdn ma-i kaisardni deh-a

Kaisarani country. It was dkhtaah-ant. E poh bithagk-dn
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supposed that they intended

to loot the Hindoos of Veho.

First of all, three men dis-

guised in the uniform of the

Zhob levies robbed a Hindoo

munshi who was travelling

to Zhob. They had hardly

finished robbing him when

a sawdr of the border police

came along. As the men were

then doing nothing the sawdr

supposed they were on leave,

coming down from the Pathan

country. He accordingly rode

up to them unsuspectingly

and exchanged greetings. They

at once pulled him off his

horse, robbed him of his

carbine, and threatened to

shoot him if he resisted. He

was overmatched, and could

do nothing at the time, but

as soon as the Pathans left

him he went and told Yusuf

Khan, a Kaisarani headman,

who at once organized a

pursuit party. These Kaisar-

anis, about sixty in number,

followed up the tracks of the

marauders with lights at night,

and next morning found a

party of five men resting

( 1 ) ki vehoa shakr bahdl-dni

phullagh-a dkfitagh-dn. Har
khas-a phesha sai mard-dn zhob

levi ves dvur-khutha yak bakdl

munshi ihetvaghe maddi bunagh

phullitha. E bakdl zhob

phalawa ravagh-etha (2).

Ddnikhara dn-hdh duzi philav

na khutha ddnko bddar polls

yak avzdr ham-odha dlchto dar-

khapta (3). An waJcht-a duz-

gal be-sanaitia nisldiya-thdn (4),

e sdng-a avzdr poh bitha esh-dn

mokal gipto azh pathdn deh-a

dJchtagh-ant (5). E sdnga be-

shakk bitho dn-hdni gura shutha

(6), wapha wath-dnsaldm ddtha-

ish. Yd bar-a dn-hdn azh

mddhin~a er-khutha-i, dn-hi

tufak zitho dharko ddtho ar hi

thau denv o denv b-eh ma tha~ra

go ihir-ajan-un (7). WaJcht-a an

avzdr hewak-a (8) ath, duz-gal

bdz asthant (9), e sabab-a bewas

bitha ; murri an wakM-a ki

pathdn-dn ishto ddtha-i, yd

bar-a shutho yusuf khan

kaisarani mukaddim-dra hdl

ddtha-i. Mukaddim-d yd bar-a

ghal taiydr khu tha dn-hdni

phadh khanagh sdnga. Ghal

nidnwdn sai gist mardum
athant. Shafoi-shaf (10) diwo

zuriho pdswdn-dni rand-dn

gind-dna gind-dna shuthagh-

ant
}
dohmi bdngahina zila sim-a

an bar-a (11) yak goristdn gura
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at a graveyard on the other phanch mardum-dn dram, khan-

side of the district border. dna dithagh-ant, mashe dn-

They opened fire, but their
hdni dehi tufak-dni thir-dn

ikhtar dir na ravagh-dn ki

native guns were outranged pathdn-dni kaUdr-e tufak-dni

by the rifles of the Pathans, thir-dn ravagh-dn (12). Guda

who fled and were reinforced fdthdn-dn phaddthp shuthagh-

ant ; dn-hdni srenbandi sdnga
by other men who appeared .7/ j *- u. 1 > ' 1 nJ rr thi mardum-an khon-ani chakha

on the hills. phed^-dkMagh-anL

Obs. 1. A plural noun, such as hdl, news, information, may be

understood.

Obs. 2. E bakdl zkob phalawa ravagh-etha, this Hindoo was making
towards the Zhob. This construction disposes of any need of the relative.

Obs. 3. Akhto dar-kfiapta betokens something sudden and unexpected.

Obs. 4. Be-sanaiti-a nishtiya-thuri, they were sitting doing nothing :

note the form of the verb.

Obs. 5. He thinks to himself : These men are on leave from Pathan-

land. Always adopt the direct form when possible.

Obs. 6. As the man was already mounted, shutha, went, is sufficient

:

avzdr bitho ham-odha shutha, he rode there.

Obs. 7. This is what they say to him :
** If you stand up to us we will

shoot you.
1 '

Obs. 8. Hewaka, evakh, ewakh, heko, hekioa, hekame, alone.

Obs. 9. He was overmatched, is the same as to say, he was one

mounted man, the thieves were many.

Obs. 10. Shafoi-shaf, at night, during the night ; while the world

slept.

Obs. II. Sitn-a ah bar-a, on the far side of the frontier.

Obs. 12. But the bullets of their country-made guns do not go as

far as the bullets of the machine-made guns of the Pathans. The verb

is that called the historical present imperfect. 4^4-1910.
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